
accompanied by the «scrip. Though | thin rule they might do more tor the are not tound out, hut the) deceive
a meek convert, his new Christian gentler sex than they are at present themselves greatly. There is One
zeal inspires him with rather hitter doing among lawmakers, who ima- who knows and record the most
feeling towards his late brother gine that all rightsgranted to women see ret thoughts and actions,
apostles, who, he tells us, were are of the nature of g 
kicked out of the “Romish Church,” sions.—Cat/toll •• /ft rah/. 
though we must inform him that 
only a few of them ever belonged to 
it. He says he has learned experience 
and will keep clear of pretended ex- 
priests. We hope so, and trust that 
lie will find his new profession more 
profitable, spiritually and corporally, 
than the old one. He will have one 
consolation at least—namely, that if 
he does not save any souls, lie cannot 
kill any bodies.—Â\ Y. Tahiti.

GENTLEMEN x <(Ii:mio> in m miiMOM.instructive wore Vanity Fair to give 
us the exact number of acres ot land 
laying waste for tlie convenience and Wv hud the fell ovine mon v: tu a cor

respondent in the excellent Waterloo, N. 
\\, I'ntluilw 7(i' - It is general in its 
apjdivnltun, and «ill he id inteied every-

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

pleasure of the fox-hunting gentry. 
What a blessing it would lie were I ! ( 'hrist inns devoted as much timeencrons coures-
the lands ot England in possession of 
the class of honest, hard-working 
farmers we have here in Canada. 
Those gentlemen who own such im
mense tracts of country no doubt 
have certain rights which should lie 
duly regarded, but we cannot help 
thinking were some legitimate means 
c to change the proprietor
ship into the hands ot the tillers of the 
soil, the world at large would not be 
so often called upon to put bread into 
tlie mouths of a people who live in 
a country reputed to the most 
wealthy in the world.

and attention to their individual i where:
The condition uf France is illustrated by j Uu'-V 1,0 *" <•"' V",K'VI"B ol'j Jà.2 " h/amwT'^L.ugh’Sth.'' ‘!'S

incident which is innocently related in ^hvir ltcighbois, therex\ouhl bv texx<‘r I mu s. the following «pieMioii I 
the lkviar as indicating a tendency of the '■ to bewail in this world, j Summing a couple wnnte<l to he mnr-
v. . i , j a, , , home avt as it thvit" soli* re* non si vied, l>oth Wing good t atholu*, and both* e” ‘ ; ; bility in life was to -it in i„,lgmc„. ! <>f «g-, but thei, parents wen-very much
shortly aftet the disasters of the Com- | ,| , |llls; M,opposed to the niarnaoe. and had forbid-

... 1 ,,,, I «ten the pastor ot vhuivh to man v them.
wen, on a mission ,« the workmen " I-Iu!a! Un'y'can do'no "evil ! mmV ,K\ù^!îlMaLbiVib':''pi’^- 

were found to be in a state of religious themselves but aiv actively alive to ! tion of the pm
destitution.” Of course a mediivj was the all the failing* of others. There is By answering this you will greatly 
next thing in order. This meeting was no character so port cot in which oblige, -X SriiseiuiiKU.
addressed bv Mr. McCall, and probably tliey ............ find a flaw m> life how- 1,1 Oi.- install.supposed tin omiosi-
uh.„kJ bj 1ns bullet half. Their joint ever pure and upright, they cannot "the du tv'of

efforts are represented a. bringing forth ll,'1'aiKn !"’ “'"mi the prie-t I,, adniiiii-tei tlie -a. vaiiteitU
blossom and fruit at the same moment. {,ble and just, in winch they cannot in (a*r when impediments es-
We are told that, during the service, a detect the lurking form of evil. tahlnhcd l>v the vhuivh prevent him from
voice was heard giving itterance in ... doing so. Parental opposition i» not mch
“Broker Emjlish” (only think of a Fnnch PROTFMA MISAI IN IRFI.VML an impediment. A priest might coiisi.h i
mob spouting broken English !) to the --------- it his duty to advise a girl marrying in op-
following sentiment : “ Sir, 1 have some- Mr. .lames Rvlp ith, writing fioin Ire- position to her parent* wi-hc , to recon - 
thing to say to you. Everywhere in this lami to The ladejmident, gives tin- follow- <ider tin- step die was about to take, and 
quartet there are thousands and thou- to bvwareof the «•oiisoquvm«* that almost
sands of workmen. XX c wish no more Lord Clarendon, two hundred y vais ago, invariably follow such a 'top.
Romanüts. VVe cannot accept a command- declared that th« religion of the Scotch tiood luck rarely attends a union that
«I itlufion. but, if any one will come to consisted of hatred of “the Vapi-ts.” lacks a parent’s hlv-dug. and -till more
US and tell us of another religion, a re- when 1 w.k a little buy in Scotland, 1 rarely one that hears, however unjustly, 
ligion of liberty and equality, many among thought that tin* definition was still cor- a parent’s curse.
Us are ready to hear.” (hulks ours.) This revt there. In Ireland to-day it is too It may he well to add a a warning to 
“ Macedonian cry,” we are tola, “ struck often true that the Protestant hates the parents that curses and ill will, even 
deeply. It is assumed that this “ Mace- Pope, rather than loves the Master. As a when they strike rebellious children, never 
donian cry” was the outpouring of a deep class, they are astonishingly indifferent to fail to react on the unnatural parent who 
yearning after the blessings of Protestant- the sufferings of the (’atholies. I am not uttei them, and that tin marriages of 
isin. XX ho will doubt it t The assumed now speaking of the educated children enforced hy parents against their 
place of its utterance, the character of the Protestants, nor of the Protestant will are null and void in the sight of the 
party who is said to have uttered it; the clergy as a class—I was proud of their t’huich. A recent ecclesiastical decree 
utterance itself, refusing to accept a “com- active co-operation with the (.’atholic promulgated at Rome annulling the 
mantled rclvjion,’ make the whole atiair priesthood in alleviating the prevailing ceremony of marring' between the 
grotesquely, hut unmistakably, Protest- distress ; but among the lower orders, Prince of Monaco and the unhappy lady 
ant. No subtlety’ of reasoning could and even among the wealthier laymen, whom Louis Napoleon and her mother, 
twist it into anything else. And, upon tR,. general tone of their talk was a tone Lady Hamilton, had foil ed into nuptial 
this incident, the amiable and hopeful ,,f contempt for the sufferers, because relations with him, and who had lived 
members of the Evangelical Alliance build they were Catholics, or a denial of tlie year* as his wife, *erv<- t<- illustrate this 
their expectations of converting a Parisian existence of the suffering that groaned fact in a w ay to startle some mntch-mnk 
nioh into sound Protestants. Surely’ this and shivered at their very doors. One ing Irish parents, 
mob is not exhorbitant in its demands, day, for example, I rode out with a priest 
It wants aClmrch that has no authority to in County Mayo to examine the condition 
command; that will permit it to have the „f the poor in his parish, lie offered t„ 
liberty to do what it pleases; and that will take me through the whole of hi< parish 
secure it that social equality which implies —twenty miles in length. I could not 
socialism with all its sensuality and crime, endure the dreadful sights I saw in the 
The mob show consistency in applying for .abinsof the peasantry. After we had 
aid at the hands of the “ Encanytiieal ridden two ni les, 1 caused the priest to 
Alliance. XX ho, better than this Protest- turn back. 1 grew sick and wept like a 
ant Alliance, could furnish it with the kind , hild. Vet, when 1 returned to the hotel, 
of religion it asks for ? Bal timor > Mirror. n hanker from a neighboring town told

me (no knowing what 1 had seen) that 
there was no distress in the county, and 
that the people weie never so well off.
1 recalled tlie bold statement once made 
tu me in Georgia, in the days of slavery, 
by a white man, who said that the negn 
did not want tu be emancipated; and 
pointing to a colored man he added :
“There’s a nigger you couldn’thiru to he 
free !” That negro had offered to pay 
my expenses North, and a handsome sum 
in addition, if 1 would take him away as 
my servant. Protestantism in Ireland is 
often another name for the .sentiment of

N. WILSON & CO.
mune, a certain Mr. and Mrs. McCall

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

MAY, 1880
Sunday, 2.$—Trinity Sunday. 2 Cl. Double. 
Monday, 21 - Feast of the R. Y. M., Help of 

< 'hrist tuns. Double-Major.
Tuesday,2o—St. Gregory VII, Pope and Con

fessor. Double.
Wednesday , 2(i—Si. Philip uf Net i, COllfessul. 

Double.
Thursday,27—( orpus 
Friday, 2S—<>f the Ur 
Saturday, 29—Of tin

ÜR. Talmaoe, who in his vagaries 
occasionally stumbles on an impor
tant truth, in referring to the mistake 
made by Protestants in taking up 
and supporting apostates from the 
Church, said that “growth, develop
ment and improvement come from 
the inside and not from the outside.” 
Hence he argued that it was foolish 
for Protestants, who stood on the 
outside, to undertake to reform, or 
support apostates who had left the 
Church and now pretended to wish 
to reform it. Dr. Talmage is at least 
partly right in this. All true reform 
must come from within; and therc- 
fore those who honestly and sincerely 
labor to reform reforms, remain 
within the institutions they attempt 
to reform. But this principle con
demns not only the apostates who 
now separate themselves from the 
Church; it also condemns Luther 
and Calvin and their coadjutors 
whom Protestants look to as their 
religious forefathers. Those would- 
be “reformers” went out from the 
Church, separated themselves from 
her, and then, like apostates now, pre
tended they did it with a view to mak
ing a reformation. A reformation of 
the Church in her essence and consti
tution, faith and doctrine, is impossi
ble. They aro divine ; and what is 
divine man cannot reform, 
human elements the Church takes 
up can he reformed, but only by the 
power and life which she herself 
possesses.—Catholic Standard.

<'hrist 1. Double. 1 Cl. 

• Octave.
nu-Double. 
Semi-Double. The French Jesuits have purchased 

for £20,000 Sayes Court, the family 
seat of the Evelyns, near Deptford, 
in England. This historic old man
sion has seen various fortunes since 
the courtly author of the famous diary 
entertained good company therein, 
and Peter the Great and his “ troop 
of people right nasty ” turned the 
dwelling into a pothouse and spoiled 
the trim hedges by driving wheel- 
harrows through them. The Jesuits 
intend to set up an educational es
tablishment there. Six members of 
the brotherhood are guests ot the 
Duke of Norfolk, who has given them 
an unlimited invitation. Six others 
are enjoying under the same condi
tions the hospitality of Rothesay 
Castle, one of the Highland resi
dences of the Marquis of Bute. 
Among the latter is the Count de 
Couci, descendant of the Sire de 
Couci, whose name recalls a tragic 
episode of the crusades.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is stated that the Carthusian 
Monks have determined t<» refuse to 
conform to the religious decrees. 
They threaten to remove to England. 
They pay the State a million francs 
a year taxes and divide five million 
among the poor.

Two French Jesuits have gone to 
Dublin with the object ol inspecting 
certain properties for sale in Ireland 
suitable for a refuge for part of the 
order on its expulsion from France. 
The number of members who seek a 
home in Ireland is stated tu he forty. 
There are already considerable num
bers in the Channel Islands.

Two hundred colored children 
were recently confirmed by Arch
bishop Gibbons in St. Francis Xavi
er’s Church, Baltimore. Sixty-six of 
the number were adults and converts 
to the faith. Great preparation had 
been made to make the ceremonies 
as imposing as possible.
Knights of St. Augustine—seventy 
in number—presented swords to the 
Archbishop as be alighted from his 
carriage at the front door of the 
church.

THE CATHOLIC PRESS. PRC At II I It PROI ’ANITA.

It is only now that the papers are 
discovering that the “brilliant” blas
pheming Boh is nothing more than a 
miserable plagiarist ! Well, sup
pose the Colonel does steal, hedosen’t 
believe in punishment. And, surely, 
no well read person ever thought 
that he could improve on Paine or 
Voltaire.—Buffalo Union.

On Thursday evening tin- brethren 
and sisters uf a Primitive Methodist church 
in Brooklyn gathered to welcome their 
new pastoi. 
neighboring < lunch» - were present and, of 

made speeches. Among the real, 
the Rev. Justin 1> Fulton, Baptist, was 
called upon for a few remarks, and, 
according to tin Brooklyn reporters, lie

The Several preachers fromThe

(From the Catholic Columbian.)
A soul without faith is like a 

church without the Real Presence. 
It is dark and gloomy.

How much happiness it is to tell 
others the good things you hear said 
of them, rather than the evil.

XXTikn some people write common 
sense it is necessary that they arc 
told of it,for it would never be known.

The deceitful man injures no one 
but himself. XX’e fear the friend who 
has not courage to defend others 
when their characters are assailed. 
He cannot bo trusted.

Two great crimes in the eyes of 
some people are smallness of stature 
and youth, 
all that can bo brought against an 
individual, the would-be slanderer 
lias attained the summit of his ambi
tion.

*• Thvrv could In no doubt that the Pri
mitive Church was fortunate in securing 
Mr. Finch as its pastor. The church 
would do a good work, and if the bord 
Jesus came to Brooklyn lie would be 
pleased to take a peep into tin Pari» ave
nue church.”

' One of our city cotemporaries 
publishes an article taken from the 
Boston Traveller, throwing ridicule 
on the miraculous manifestations at 
Knock. The editor has evidently 
not kept himself fully informed of the 
progress of events at that now cele
brated place. He says the Church 
has sanctioned those miracles through 
the Archbishops Cavanagh and 
Tuam. These dignitaries have given 
no sanction as yet to the miracles. 
The former has merely stated what 
he saw and heard from time to time. 
The good, pious, Father Kavanagh 
will surely feel grateful to the editor 
of the Boston Traveller for elevating 
him to the dignity* of Archbishop.

There is an inactivity of mind, as 
well as a laziness ol body’, which is 
productive of much misery. One of 
the surest ways of producing confu
sion and annoyance is to allow one’s 
self to form the habit of taking 
thing* for granted. The habit is easily 
acquired, and is such a natural result 
of the lack of thoughtfulness that 
many, while suffering from its con
sequences, arc unconscious of the 
habit. There are several reasons 
why it should be overcome. It is 
self-evident that one who supposes 
the case, nine times out of ten can
not be relied upon in any enterprise 
of importance, and thus becomes so 
inefficient as to be unable to fiultil bis 
obligations acceptably to others or 
with credit to himself. A fair share 
of enemies is made by supposed 
slights or misintempretatipn of care
less remarks, which, if carefully con
sidered, would save much disquie
tude and ill-will. Not only* in social 
life, but in business, is tl is habit dam
aging, causing ruin and the downfall 
of otherwise promising enterprises. 
Laziness of mind i< a disease which 
tli" true teacher cannot tail to detect 
and cure by exercising the reflective 
faculties of the scholar’s mind who 
sutlers with it.—Catholic lferald.

In answering the toast of “The
Press’’ at a banquet last week, in 
Lawrence,Mass.,Mr. Henry O’Meara, 
editor of the N. K. Catholic Herald, 
made a good point by calling atten
tion to the fact that Catholics have 
special claims to the press, as a 
Catholic invented it,Catholics printed 
the first daily paper, a Catholic city 
was the birthplace of the art, and all 
the Catholic cities had printing 
presses in use before Luther was 
horn.—Pilot.

the Rev. Justin 1>. Ful
ton pleaches ngnillst tlie -in "f pt(dnnit) . 
—iV. Y. San.

Yet We dal e -ax

BETTER TIMM RUTS.
iCANADIAN NEWS. 1 >i -I "nient i- tin want "f -elf-reliance.

•-------- The more we help others to hear their
At Toronto, on Thursday night, a lady : burdens tin- lightvi our own will he. 

ti'vifR thv "at";1 "f Ashley, obtained i, With titneaml teitieiiee lb,' inulbem leal 
room at the bt. .lames Hotel, and upon . ,,|p. |,nV. , Hkehuiie-t, iimeli
retiring blew out tlu- gas, from the «‘fleets j 
of which she died, hlie said she was from |
M uskoka and was going to XX’uudbiidge.

I talked about lull little understood.Somehow, a singular lull has come 
over the spirits of our Protestant The Catholic (him li i~ a vit\ to which 

5 avenue* lead from even ide.tuward which 
Bund ft', May 14.—On Thursday after- men may travel from aux quarter, h\ the 

noon, about four o’clock, the body of a nio>t dhcr.-itied road.*. L\ tin- thorny and 
gill about three years of age, a daughter rugged wax of tri» t in\e-tigntion, by the 
of Mr. John Ctf.-shy, of Blindas, wn- more llowery path ol -rntimeiil and feel- 
found floating in the creek near tin- Dun- ing; hut arrived at it precinct . all liud 
da* Cotton Mills. It is supposed she was that there h lut I one gate w lieiehv they
playing near the water and fell in about max enter, hut one door to the sin i |i-fold—
half a mile further up, and ns the current 1 uni n -w and low, pet Imp-, and causing 
b pretty swift, she was carried down the flesh and blood to -toop in passing in.

She had only been out of the Mi n may wander about it- out-kiit-. the>
house a few minutes, a* lie had not been . max admire tlie good line - of its ediliee-, 
missed when found.

XX’I ten thesejournalistic brethren of late. Their 
columns no longer teem in praise for 
the glorious corf ci of the “ Indepen
dent Catholic Church,” who were 
going to show up the dark ways of 
Popery; and the quotings of their 
fiery Utterances, with applause, have 
ceased. They are now silent and 
sad, as it a great hope had perished, 
and their former tejoie.ng i* turned 
to the gloom of banquet halls de
serted. Alt ! there is in counting 
on “ex-priests,’’ or on ex-preachers 
either, who choose to go hy that

are

The funeral of tlie late Senator 
Brown took place in Toronto on the 
12th. There was an immense con
course of friends of the deceased 
gentleman present from all parts of 
the Dominion. The following gentle
men acted as pa 11-hearers ; Sir A. A.
I>orion, lion. Alex. Mackenzie, Sir 
XXdlliam Howland, Hon. Edward 
Blake, Sir R. .1. Cartwright,Sir Alex.
Campbell, Senator Allen, Senator 
Christie, Senator McMaster, Prof.
XX’ilson, Prof. Creig and Hon. L. S. name.— Buffalo l mon.
Huntingdon. A cast in plaster ol 
tlie face was taken shortly before the | 
remains were consigned to their la*t | unimportant among the Methodists,

Offer at Mary's shrine every day, 
during thi* lovely month, the llowers 
of your piety, the I il lies of purity, 
the rose* of love. Let their sweet
ness ascend with your prayers, and 
abundant graves will be the reward.

The Sacraments are the channels 
of grace to the soul, and those who 
neglect the reception of the Sacra 

| merits thus necessary, neglect the 
grace* that God offers and virtually 
mock Him. They as much as say 
lu Almighty God; You do not mean 
what you say. 1 can be saved in my 
own way.

The happiest people are those who 
love to be in the shadow of the church. 
They look about them and see the 
world beyond Lean lit ill ly dazzling, 
but can see no différence in lie bright 
reflection of the sun’s rays from the 
slimy pool and crystal lake.

Preaching, in the sense of admon
ishing and directing is as much 
scorned to-day as it was in the days 
of Noah, when the multitude ridi
culed the venerable man of (tod 
while constructing 1 lie Ark, but the 
day of reckoning came and those who 
then called “ Lord ! Lord !” were 
not saved from the deluge of waters. 
They perished in their filthy crimes.

The respect that some people en
tertain tor the Church and her doc-

>t refill.

;ind of it ' Lulu irk -, hut thi \ cannot h< it 
' ilcni/.i-ti-'niiil children i t t hex enter not by 

that one gut'
■Mlblili'-ioll'.to the 1 
('ll III Ul"t II 1st nul II.

A nearly fatal accident occurred at the 
G. XV. R. Station at Wat foul on XXVdnr.-,- 
day afternoon. As the mixed train Lying 
east xxas about to stall, Thomas Norris, !
the baggageman, xvas pulling a trunk into j Death! XX’hat i ! It i :u pie eut 
the car when the train started and the lift the otilx life < x\ 11 i < 11 w t lmxe aux 
triink struck Norris on the head, thïoxving i experience- • mlii:_ amid -t tie throe- «>f 
him under the car. Nun i- xvas dragged mortal align i L. 11 i- not, how ever, the 
from under the train by apassanger. lie pin -ival pain n< vompniix in., thedixuiceof 
e>(aped xvith a badly jammed and cut head, j temporal lit' ft "in lie bodx \\lmli -til - 
The passenger left on the train but was round that »1 re el moment xx ith it - terrors, 
considerably hurt about tlie legs. hut the foreboding of the ~<uil. It is not

the mortal di "hitmu but the spiritual 
delelietion. It B the affrighted instinct of 
immortality, xvaX' ring on tin very xerge 
id" sheii precipice, \\le te, it mu-1 plungt 
into xvliât appeal- t" it t-- be infinite abys- 

i ,,f dm km - It i- not much xve part 
from, n 1.11 a- mere phenomenon of natu
ral life i- concerned. Fur what is that.

... i r lmt a Jo xv death I From the. moment, woquack doctors u u-mc«. mud. "f tin vile _ w w, t„ ,liv am, ,.Xvrv l,I(,lth
.......Cut; lue,heme tlmt do-s vnt, -ml) ,v. |lvi|U , ;l g,.,, t„ tlt, it.evitabl.

harm, mid makes the proprietor rich, tint . 1 fput 'your trust iu theIprentert of #|| . grave tl»l jautt.-for
simple, pure remedies, 11 <»]» Bitters, that There is a divine power whose dxvelliflg 
cures always at a trifling cost, and you ' j. in the heavens, and who i- ever the cor 
xx ill see better times and good health, -tant company of Religion and Virtu 
Try it once. Read of it in another column, lie helps us tu .support tin ill- «tf 1 

* • • ' embarking with us that he may point
to us a harbor of safetv amid the r? 
tenqiest, and shuxving liei-self alike 
and helpful to the in» xpermneed *ail 
to the more timid travidler. Althot 

blindfolded, nevertheless b

-I aliMilute, iiiicimditioiml 
Inie. of tlie - him b.

The feminine element, which is not
There are respectable grounds for 

difference of opinion upon the per
sonal rights of women: but there van 
be none that justify the easy man- 

in which husbands who maltreat

vesting place. It is proposed to erect I has been treated in a rude and truly 
t, statue in Queen’s Ptu-k. j masculine m!Umev by a Methodist

1 conference, and may, perhaps, cause 
serious dissensions in the fold. It 
has been decided that women can-

A dispatch from London says 
there is a supposition that the gov
ernment intends to repeal the cocr-

R EM LUX FOR HARD TIMES.
Stop spending so much on fine clothcs 

rich food mid stylo. Buy good, healthy 
food, cheaper and hotter clothing; got 

real and -ulntantini thing* of life 
cx’ery way, and ospocialley stop the focdi*h 
habit uf running after expensive and

nor
their wives atone for their Mils. A 
few weeks ago the cries of a woman 
in distress called a policeman to a 
house where he found a man kicking 
his wife's face and neck. For this

i not be ordained to the ministry, 
cion laws in Ireland. This is a good | This is a severe bloxv to the ardent.

Newtlie part ol the sisterhood; however, even the
It wis England Conference, which rejected 

. ' Miss Ann Oliver as a candidate for
stated some days since that certain ^jl0 position of Levi tv, cannot pre- 
influences were at work on the part vvnt her from preaching. She has 
ot the rejected go\ eminent to haw as good a right to preach as any 
this vexatious avt remain in lull

commencement on 
Gladstone administration.

brutality, which imperiled the vic
tim's life, the offender gets off with a 
a sentence of thirty day’s imprison
ment, if lie fails to give bonds to 
keep the peace,
rous I y inadequate punishment ot 
such a crime. No matter how cold 
and formal the civil contract which 
may bind man and woman as hus
band and wife, the law owes to each 
at least as much protection as it 
would accord to either if assaulted 
by a stranger; but practice is not 
found to be in accordance with prin
ciple when the records of correspond- trines is shown only in the presence 
ing cases are searched. To be just of those who are faithful to their re- 
before being generous is a rule which ligion and its requirements. When, 
most people accent as fair. Perhaps with their own fl >ck, their tongues 
it agitators of the woman question wag freely in abuse of priests and the 
would labor for the application of I Church, of course they believe they

man,
r . the sisterhood have decided; and the

turce. It is not probable that the sisterhood has as good a right to its 
,,resent rulers of flic l ni tod King- i opinion as allv mule Methodist, and 
d,.m Will be advised m any measure ,|u,y(lal.P maintain that right.—AVic 
by those who have lost the conti ! Rn
deuce ot the people. The repeal ol ______
the coercion act will, we hope, be \ .. . . , . , ,,followed by other measures of relief Pnou Dr' J',lihblult- wh" hS,,ml s" 
to the people Of Ireland. | conspicuously in eonnocnion with

: the apostles of the Independent Oath- | 
X" a MTV Fair publishes a statement 1 olio Church, is seized with the dis

ol the amount of land held by the j case called carortht's smbanli. He 
aristocracy of England. It sa vs the i rushes into print on all sides to let

i the world know that he is a I 'In isti- 
_ , i anizod Jew, and that he is inspired

one-half the country . I hirtx -ti\ v ol to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
thom, it claims, owns only a little ; Ho lays down the scalpel and takes 
over seven million acres, it would be | up the Crois, whicli he hopes will be

This is a Indie-

M xxv people are not .axv.are tli.at it i.s the 
pper ot tobacco xvliielvgives tlie color 
lir plug, and are, therefore, often de

ceived by a handsome outside apj 
The wrapper is a single film of leaf wrapped 
round the plug, and B never good smoking 
tobacco, it is costly only beonuse of it* 
fine color. In the. “Myrtle Navy” brand 
the chief attention B paid to th<* “filler,” 
that is, the inside of the plug. It is this de
termines the smoking quality of any 
tohaeeo. A tobacco call be made to look as 
well a- the “Myrtle Navy” without much 
trouble or expense, but it may at the same 
time be a very inferior article.
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“ChRISTIANI.S Mini NOMEN EST, CaTROLICUS VERO COONo.MEN.”—“ CHRISTIAN is MY NAME. BUT CATHOI.IC MY Si U.\ AME.” —*S7. Tiician. 4th Cniturif.
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